NEW Knoxville Clinic Location
Starting October 1, 2018

2270 Sutherland Avenue Knoxville, TN 37919
The Cherokee Mills Building

The Clinic is on the 2nd Floor
• Come through Tennessee Sports Medicine/ Square One
• Take a right around reception area straight down hall
• First Hallway on the left - elevators on the right
• Go up to the second floor
• Off of elevator make a left at the second hallway

Parking at Cherokee Mills
The parking lot is quite large. There are TWO golf carts waiting to pick you up from your car and bring you to our front door at Tennessee Sports Medicine/ Square one.

• From the Main Entrance If you drive into the main entrance in the middle up top - make a right (see them sitting there, Roll down your window and ask them for a pickup) and then make a left onto the lower parking lot.

• From the West Entrance make a quick right and quick left into lower parking lot.

There is handicap parking right in front of the building.

Please call Nicole 828-333-5087 with any questions or issues that arise